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THE RISE OF ROBINSON
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Before Robinson:
1,848-1928-2
suspensions.
After Robinson:
1928-1934 - 21 expulsions. 40
suspensions.
Abolition of Social Problems Club,
Student Farum. Liberal Club, ousting of Oakley
Johnson.
Suspension of student
pass', and "Student."

papers.

"Ticker".

"Com-

Suspension of the Student Council.
Robinson is not limited in scope however. He is
versatile. He contributes to "True Story" and the
Hearst papers. He became an accomplished cellist in
six months and an etcher over a summer. Among the
epigrams attributed to him: "Conscience is piRie"
"Pish, pish, just a boyish prank:'
"Science is the
latest conception of that which is inconceivable."
"Y 01,1' re trying to put me in a hole. but I can climb out:'
Dr. Robinson is an overt enemy of student liberties" These liberties are prerequisites to action against retrenchment and wa. You cannot fight against retrenchment or war without having the rights to hold meetings
and publish a free newspaper, The removal of Robinson "by the pressure of the student body will lend tremendous strength to our movement for academic liberty. What a chastening effect it would have on any reactionary .college president were his colleague at CCNY ousted!
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For your own interests, then. the entire student body of New York' must help City College in its campa'gn
for the ousting of Robinson, the reinstatement of the five debarred enti-fascists and no disciplinarv action
against student participation in the anti-fascist welcome on October 9 to th.e Italian students. yOU MUST
SUPPORT
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TIjiESE ACTIVITIES

FOR THE WEEK:

/.

Sale of "Gutersnipe" buttons,
Pick~ting of Robinson's home, J 41st Street and Convent Avenue, Wednesday,
until 2 P. M., by Hunter. Brooklyn, Barnard, New York University.

3.

Daily picketing from 8 A. M. to 9 A. M.

4.

DEMONSTRATION AT CITY HALL FRIDAY AFrERNOON i30 P. M. TO DETERMINE THE ATTITUDE OF THE FUSION MAYOR TOWARD THE STUDENT BODY
OF NEW YORK.

5.

Telephone the Dean at EDgecomb 4-5400 and demand that he recommend no disciplinary
action!
the
Telegrams to the Board of Higher Education-I 38th Street and Convent Avenue-for
ouster of Robinson!
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12 Noon

r

Telegrams to Robinson demanding his resignation!
TH~ NATIONAL STUDENT LEAGUE
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